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A BRAVE OLD FOX

Story of a Chase that Sent

Reynard Back to His
r Kingdom.
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Bank of Hickory has

Money to Loan

We are prepared now as in the past to keep pace
with the renewal of industry by furnishing the means for
every --legitimate enterprise in our community and firms
and individuals can get at this bank the fulled ; accom-

modations to which their credit entitles them.
If you-- want--a loan for temporary needs or extension

of your business call and see us.
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First National Bank

THE10ME

of Quality Groceries

OUR "WHOLE

rTT3lE 'AND ATTENTION

IS GIVEN TO

THE TASK OF APPEASING

THE I PUBLIC iAPPETITE I

HOW ABOUT fYDURS?

Newton &Hamrick
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Q THE RESTAURANT FOR pB
11 PARTICULAR PEOPLE. gam REGULAR DINNER 11:30 gmu TO 2: 35 CENTS B

UB
b Our regular dinner is not 131

b a lunch, but a real : dinner.aa Come to seeos and be con- - gvinced. QMn
n Willis' Cafe

CAROLINA & NORTH-WESTER- N

Time Card No. 32. Effective Nov. 2,
1915

No. 10 No. 8
Northbeutid Pass Pass

Daily Ex Sun
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Capital and Surplus $300,000.00. Hickory, N. C.

Four Per Cent Interest Paid on Savings Accounts. Com
B
B pounded Quarterly. a
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When making those New Year resolutions, don i ov- -

one, which should be to save

matter how little, and when

start a SAVINGS account

m

a erlook the most important
E3

Q a part of your earnings, no
ea
ra you have as much as $1.00
m

in the

El

aaa ickory
m

Banking
& Trust Co.
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Where it will grow at the rate of four per cent which
amount is added to the principal every three months.
Interest works while you sleep.

DON'T keep any money in your house it is danger-
ous and invites burglars, leave it with the above bank
where you can get it on call and be safe from fire and

burglars.
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Subscribe for the Record
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Dr. W. B. Ramsay
Dentist

Office over Shuford's Drug Store.

Hickory, N. C.

Drs. Hicks & Hicks
DENTISTS

Office Phone 194, Residence 318-- L.

Office in Masonic Building.

w ww a mm

Dr. lhas. L tiunsucker, m. v.
Office over Shuford's Drug Store

HICKORY, N. C.
Residence 825 15th Ave.

Phone 92 Office 26
Hours 3 :30-- 5 p. m., 7-- 8 p. m.

Calls answered at All Hours

THE HICKORY HARNESS CO.

Manufacturers of all kinds of

HARNESS, BRIDLES, SADDLES
AND STRAP WORK.
Repairing a Specialty.

Hickory, N. C.

D. F. CLINES'
Palace Barber Shop
Only first class workmen employed.

Try us once and you will be out
regular customer hereafter. Hot and
Cold Baths.

1342 Union Square.
Opposite First National Bank.

Clines' Barber Shop
1242 Ninth Avenue Opposite Postoffice
Steam Heat, Hot and Cold Tub and
Shower Baths, Everything New, San-

itary and Lp-to-Dat- e.

For a good, smooth . shave, neat
hair-c- ut or any kind of tonsorial work
you will find our service unexcelled.

GIVE US A TRIAL
M. E. CLINE

L. H. LESLIE
Fine tailoring, cleaning, pressing

and repairing. All work called for
and delivered. Phone City PressingClub 190. Located in

SOUTHWORTH'S SHOE STORE

Dr. Alfred W. Dula
Optometrist

Eyesight Specialist
The best equipped Optical Parlor in
this section. Practice limited to fit-

ting glasses.
Lenoir, N. C.

Sixteen Years' Experience.

THE ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP
F. M. THOMPSON, Proprietor

First-Cla- ss Work Guaranteed
Phone 106, Work Delivered, B1032 14th street Hickory, N. C. BNext to First Buildin & Loan office. B

B

Q.E. Herman B
B
B

Architect B
B

Stevenson Building B
BHickory, N. C. B
B
B
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Marcus E. Hull, D. C.

CHIROPRACTOR
Palmer School Graduate

OFFICE HOURS
3:30 to 5:30 and 7 to 8 P. M.

Consultation and Analysis Free
803 Fourteenth Street.
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MRS. J. L. BERRY B

B
BTrained Nurse, 'Phone 283-- J. B
B
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Z.S.Troulman
Blacksmith.

Horse shoeing and general
repairing. Hot tire shrink-
ing.

B
New Tires. B

Located back of Creamery. a
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QUICK SERVICE; SHORT B
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TTTvve can turnish FLORAL B "DESIGNS. Agents for Van B B

Lmdly Company. Cut Flow-
ers B

any time. B
WHITNER & MARTIN BI
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M You a Woman ? B
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The Woman's Tonic
.
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HAVE TO LOOK AHEAD

Germany counted on internal dis-

sensions in the British empire to
count more than ten army corps, but
it is doubtfuh if the -- German-pnerfri

staff, with its facilities for procur-
ing information from all the nations,
ever dreamed that the British would

prove as inefficient in leadership-a- s

they have thus far. "It is pertinent
to say at tn5s pomt, that if Germany
has been unable to win in the face ol
all the known mistakes of the British
leaders, her chances of - triumph now

have been reduced to nil.
The withdrawal of the 'Dardanelles

troops is the last ' chapter in Eng-

land's l"st of tragedies. A brilliant
conception; the Dardanelles campaign
failed for lack of cooperation between
tho armv and navy. Military critics
ion? ago sd both should have struck
at the same time they

" struck sep- -

ratsly. Regardless of this, however,
tho camocfen came near being a sue

cess but its failure will always be
a bitter cup lor englishmen. ,

But the Britisners are clinging on. ;

Eventually they will have the best
leaders in front and they will win.

! That'fc' the hat off the Writish

people. Freemen always squabble,
but they don't give up.

If Solicitor Norris will keep up the

fight in Wake county, he might be suc-

cessful in having them dispense with
the county treasurer and his clerk.

iTViof wnnU aava onmet.himy like- $5.--, .

I a year. Every county could let the
j banks do their bookkeeping for them,
and our observation is that the banks
don't employ bookkeepers because
they are good vote-getter- s. There
are about a dozen counties getting
along famously without digging down

into their pockets for the salaries
of treasurers, and 100 counties could
do likewise.

Hickory pastors are in demand. The
Rev. J. D. Harte has just refused a
call to Lexington and the Rev. S. B.

Stroup, rector of the Church of the
Ascension, recently has been tendered
a fine charge in Chattanooga. The
Record would hate to see Mr. Stroup
oave Hickory for more reasons than

one, chief of which is that he is in
as good a community as could be
found anywhere and that he is adding
to the strength of his church.

Record readers are expected to as-

sume that we do not know any more
about the- - world war than they do.
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PRESS COMMENT
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Roosevelt is not Muzzled.

Brooklyn Eagle.
Theodore Roosevelt is an American

citizen, unhyphenated, with a full
right to express himself on any pub
lie question, tie can speak at a
luncheon from which reporters are
excluded, or at a mass meeting to
which reporters re invited, as force
fully and as fearlessly as any man we
know of. The Defense society lunch-
eon was secret. But any one who
imagines that a Roosevelt speech can
be kept 'within four walls has another
guess coming to him.

The colonel favors the defense so-

ciety programme of 48 dreadnoughts,
outside of an adequate number of bat-
tleship cruisers, destroyers, sea-goin- g

submarines, colliers, etc. He also fa-
vors a regular army of 245,000 men
with a reserve of 2,000,000. He is for
the national guard under national
control and aerainst a big force of
"continentals." He sees a real so-

ciological advantage in "getting Vin-
cent Astor and the man from Roose
velt street under the same dog tent to
be trained for military service." He
says each man would learn some-
thing from the other, and both would
be better off." At least that is what
he is quoted as saying. It is the
same idea that the Germans and the
French have, an idea that Americans
have never accepted.

Col. Roosevelt is not an irrespon-
sible person. ' But at present he is a
nonresponsible person. The people
have put their interests into the hands
of Woodrow Wilson. They trust Wil
son. Perhaps it would be better if all

persons were to re
frain from utterances, but this par
ticular sort of self-restrai- nt is never
expected from the sage of Sagamore
hill.

HOW GERMAN EMPLOYES
ARE GIVEN PROTECTION.

(By Associated Press.)
Berlin. Jan. 11. In manv wavs at

least the German Working man or em
ploye of any kind receives the most
perfect protection from his paternal
government of any similar person in
the world. I he following case, just
decided, is illustrative of the right
of German employes-an- of the safe
guards thrown around them.

A soldier, wounded in the war. was
invalided home and discharged. Pres-
ently he received a position as a ho-
tel porter. He" had hardlv' held the
job a fortnight, however, when he
was missed one day just as a guest
arrived. A' clerk-showe- the arrival
to a room, but was astonished as he
opened the door to find the missing
porter, fully clothed and with verv
muddy boots, badly under the influ-
ence of '

liquor, lying on the guest'sbad.
The hotel proprietor summarilv dis

missed the porter. The discharged
employe, sued under the law which
specifies that notice must be given ex- -!

cept in certain well-defin- ed cases. The !

court upheld the porter's claim and
awarded his back pay of 167 marks,
on the following grounds:

The KViW' o o ui i viiucA w wie in- -
fluence of liquor: was due in part to
his earlier wounds. His act in Ivine- -

down on the guest's bed was caused
by his intoxication. Therefore it was
attributed to the wounds and excusa-
ble. One case of drunkenness was not
sufficient to warrant summary dis I
missal, unless the employe in advance
had been snecificallv warned not to
visit saloons which was not the case
with the soldier-porte- r. In addition
he had not been hired on. probationand therefore was entitled to full
.notice before being dismissed.

In some parts of Switzerland irran- -
ite is used for telegraph poles.
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Hickory Daily Record
Published by the Clay Printing Co.

Every Evening Except Sunday,

TELEPHONE 167

S. H. Farabee Editor
J. C. Miller Manager
H. M. Miller . Adv. Algr.

Subscribers desiring the address of
fheir. paper changed, will please state
In their communication both OLD and
NEW addresses.

To insure efficient delivery, com-ylain- ts

should be made to the Sub-

scription Department promptly. City
subscribers should call 167 regarding
complaints.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.

One year $4.00
Six months 2.00
mi 4. V.. 1 00
6ne month aq
One week -- -- .10

PUBLICATION OFFICE:
1402 ELEVENTH AVENUE.

Entered as second-clas- s matter Sep-
tember 11. 11)16, at the postoffice at
Hickory, N. C, under the act of March
3, 1879.
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HARD TO CRACK.

We were beginning to feel bad over
.. .i 1

our outbrcaK uie otner uay on ruiai
credits when the Greensboro News

gently brought us around, and we

felt worse Sunday after reading a

long lecture in the Charlotte News
though we must confess that we

could not get away from the feeling
that the News had not read our ar-

ticle carefully, but was shooting at
us from a position made secure by
public approval.

Had we been inclined in the first

place to lope along with the public,
we would have shouted with the rest,
"give it to us, boys," and never con-

sidered how it was to be done; but
we thought we saw why rural credits
legislation had been delayed for many
years, and pointed out some of the
difficulties congress must overcome
before a suitable bill could be passed.
Whether we were completely off or
not is immaterial, because some form
of rural credits legislation is com-

ing, and we hope it will be all its
friends of which we are one hope
for it.

A subscriber of the Greensboro
News living in the eastern part of the
the Btate and took the occasionrdin
state saw the Record's editorial and
the comment of the Greensboro paper

and took the occasion to write the
RecorQ that it fas talking efense.

The writer, we happen to know, is not
a plutocrat, banker or farmer, but
a man who is given to the study of
public questions and who does a little
thinking on his own account.

The Record wants congress to pass
a rural credits bill that will be ac
ceptable to that great class for which
it is intended, and the Record wants
the farmers to make the most of it
If it were an easy matter to provide
rural credits, however, one may be
sure that the scores of representatives
with a large constituency of farmers
would have found the way to pro
vide it earlier. It happens to be a
rather knotty problem, we inferred,
and infer now.

THE ROW IN WAKE

We see that the correspondents are
speculating on the motives of Mr. II

Norris, solicitor of the superior
court, 'for criticising the officers "of
Wake county for alleged extravagance
in the employment of useless depu-
ties and so on. Mr. Norris has long
had his eye on the seat now occu
pied in the national house of repre
sentatives by the Hon. Edward W
Pou, and this fact is known by the
newspaper men and public down that
way, and some of them think he has
fired a preliminary gun.

The Record does not know whether
Solicitor Norris will be a candidate
for congress or not, but it does know
that a fight on the crowd that is oc-

cupying the magnificent new court
house in Wake county is not calcu
lated to help his cause. The rami
hcations of politics are many, and
those in Wake county are more nu
merous than in any other county in
the world, not barrng Buncombe, New
Hanover and Mecklenburg. Mr. Nor-
ris is not expecting to get the nomi
nation for congress by making the
leaders of the two Wake county fac
tions sore at him. That is obvious.

What the solicitor is trying to do,
however, is to reduce the cost of ad
ministration in the hope that the Re
publicans, who have been getting

- stronger in the county year by year,
will not get control of Wake. Be it
remembered that there have been a
serfes of bitlter contests in Wake
county in the last ten years, that
there have been charged of rascality
and other things, and that all the time
the Republican vote, in spite of miser
able leadership, has been growing. A
few strong leaders ton the Repub-
lican side m'ght turn the trick.

Solicitor Norris is aware of this
fact, and he would have a house clean-

ing by the party in power. At least
that is our guess.

The Winston-Sale- m Journal ex-

presses surprise over the fact that
former Governor Kitchin would op-

pose the child labor bill pending in
congress. lie was one of the last
men we would have picked.

Whenever u Record subscriber
comes in and tells the cashier that he
could not do without the paper, we
know he is the king.
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There is a" famous old mountain; in

Catawba county, well knows as
Baker's Mountain. In olden times it
was the great - rendezvous ; for wild
foxes r and the happy meeting place
for all lovers of fox racing sports
of that day. Several hundred: of fine
races and happy hours were enjoyed
by the good; old noble citizens of that
time, but they have about all gone
to their reward.

And now that the native foxes were
extinct in that country, some of the
descendants of these . good old men
chock full of the spirit and enthusi
asm of these forefathers, have leased
nosted and protected this famous
old mountain from ail outside hunt
mg, and stocKed it with imported
foxes which they feed, love, pet and
protect, from all sides of the moun
tain this protected territory is
alive with foxes. It's a thing of
beauty and a joy forever to the boysl
but notwithstanding all this, every
sweet has life mtter Occasionally
3ome outsider, overcome by the temp
tation, steps in and makes trouble
for the foxes and a mighty rattling
of dry bones with the protectors.

And now so much for all that. In
this kingdom was one big old wise
brave fox that has made many all
night races over and around the
mountain for the king and his dogs
but this brave old fox began to find
out that some of the King's old dogs
were being replaced with younger
faster and longer winded dogs that
might be dangerous to him. So he
began to take notice and went away
back and sat down and began to reas
on unto himself, and finally this brave
old fox. beine strong and fortified
with the experience of the King's
dogs, decided that he could face and
brave all the dangers outside the king
dom and that he would depart into a
far country. But he could not go to
Germany nor to France, nor to any
place in Europe, so he decided to leave
the kingdom of Bakers Mountain but
not too far that in case of danger
he could get back into the kingdom
and to the rock-cli- ff known as the
chicken devil's den the rock, that
protects in time of a storm, the rock
from which no fox has ever been
taken. So this brave and courageous
old fox knew of a land that flowed,
with milk and honey, alive with fat
birds and rabbits, good, clever possum
does, good people, school houses
churches, sparkling rivers and every
thing that was grand and picturesque,

So about one year ago he bade fare,
well to the king, king's dogs and the
whole kingdom of Baker's Mountain
and soon entered and explored the
ned land of promise, and found
peace and plenty; yea, more than he
expected, bo he lived In peace and
happiness and did not have to spend
his time and strength in riotous fun
ning, but soon had more strength
laid up in his bones to brave any
danger that might befall him in the
new country. Thus things were go
ing good until some bird hunters came
into this paradise from afar off a
great city called "the City of Hick
ory, but finding no birds and seeing
fox tracks and thinking the fox had
eaten the birds, so much coveted by
them they went to a telephone and
called some fox hunters in this great
city of Hickory, and lo and behold in
one hour's time the fox was met on
his way to church, near the spring
branch by what seemed to him
hundred of the biggest mouthed
fastest running fox killing city dogs
on earth; but with full confidence in
his bigness of strength and experience
with the king's dogs he will now show
these city chaps a thing or two. So
on he ran,-th-

e further he got and on
they came like a mighty cyclone

from hill to hill, from river to river;
on they came, faster and faster and
on they came nearer and nearer hour
by hour, until the the brave old fox
could hear his awtul doom in tht cry
of Rook, Dick. Rex. Bill. Kate. Nell,
Jude, Jack, Sing, Fleet, Bell, and even
old grandfather Drum s voice was be.
ginning to sound dangerous and on
they came like a projectile shot from
a German gun, and now with lost con
fidence in his power and his tongue
parched and hanging out, and feet
sore and his beautiful tail that stood
so bushy in the air beginning to droop

a last faint hope, he thought of the
old protected kingdom and King
John and, like the prodigal son, he
would return to his lord and master,
and with his strength almost gone
in riotous running, he made for the
kingdom and the rock that shelters
in the time of danger. On they went
faster and faster, nearer and nearer
into the kingdom at last and around
the mountain and over the mountain
and under the rock the only pro
tection on earth irom such fast run
ning, fox-killi- ng dogs.

In safety he is now reoosine- - un.
der the rock that shelters in time of
danger the devil's den and Raker's
Mountain now under the protection of
xving John, who will kill the fatted
calf and go forthwith veal steak and
chicken salad to feed the hungriestfox and the tiredest fov and
lox that ever came down the pike and
the only fox that ever outrun tho
city dogs.

Written bv one who stood on fh
cnuiy hill top and heard him tJa rare
Weil tO Paradise lost, and rrnaa tVio
Bruce Rockett hill and on to fVia
kingdom of Baker's Mountain with
the mighty rush and crash of a power
ful engine on a wpatm o;i
rrfid and the swest. mnaix u
thousand harps reverberated by the
gentle breeze of a moonless: nicrht.

Greece is starting
fruit growing.

Kansas counties are adootins- - strict
economi' measures.

FOR RHEUMATISM
"

As soon as an attack of Rheumatism
begins apply Sloan's
waaie Lime and sutfr linn apacooitn urups oi eioan's Lmlment on the affected parts is all youneed. The pain goes at once.

A grateful sufferer writes: "I was
suffering for three weeks with ChronicRheumatism and Stiff Neck, althoughtried many medicines, they failed,and 1 was under the care of a doctor
Fortunately I heard of Sloan's Lini.ment and after using it three or four
days am up and well. I am employedat the biggest department store inS. F. where thev emnlov from w
eight hundred hands, and they surelywill hear about Sloan's Liniment.
H. B. Smith, San Francisco, CaL Jan.
1915. At all Druggists.
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THE UNIVERSAL CAR
The same strong, serviceable Ford car but at a lower
price. Prices lower than ever. Runabout $390; TouringCar $440; Town Car $640, f. o. b Detroit. On sale at

Hickory Garage Co.
ELLIOTT BUILDING
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Patronize Hickory Daily Record Advertisers

Chester Tv 7 43am'12 05pm
York Lv 8 29am! 2 20pm
Gastonia Lv 9 24am' 5 40pm
Lincolnton --Lv 10 20am 6 31pm
Newton Lv 10 55am 7 08pm
Hickory Lv 11 40am 7 40pra
Lenoir Lv 12 15pm 8 35am
Mortimer Lv 3 28pm
Edgemont -- Ar 3 40pm i

i -

iNo 9 INo. 7
Southbound Pass I Pass

Daily I Ex Sun
.! I i

Edgemont Lvjll C5amj
Mortimer Lvill 13am j

Lenoir Lvj 1 40pm 6 30am
Hickory Lv! 2.35p 7.25am
Newton Lv SOSnm 7 55am
Lincolnton . Lvj 3 43pm! 8 29am
Gestonia Lv
Gastonia Lvj 6.00pm' 10.00am
York AiVj o 46pm iz ouam
Chester Ar 0 35pm! 1 15am

Wt Pool Room

For Sale
or

A good paying proposition I
in the fast growing town of I
Hickory. Want to retire on 1
account of health and long
hours apply g

J. A. PANELLA 1
Ilickory, N. C. I

E:
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FOR SALE
One 4-ro- house and
lot, containing over one
acre. About 300 yards
from Brookford sand-cla- y

road. See N. W. PHELPS.
Route 5, Hickory, N. C.
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Auction Land Sale
Of choice residence lots and some 2

to 5 acre farms near Conover; N. C,
on main sand-cla- y road.

SATURDAY. JANUARY 15th, I P.
M. TERMS: y4 CASH, BALANCE:

MONTHS.

PIEDMONT REALTY & AUCTION

COMPANY C. T. MORRISON,

AUCTIONEER.

FORSYTH COUNTY WILL
BUILD A' SANATORIUM

Sanatorium. Jan. 11. A sanatorium
that will take care of 12 white, and
20 colored advanced tuberculosis pa
tients is in the near future to be B
erected at the county home of For-
syth

B
county. This is a recent decision B

of the Forsyth county board of com B
missioners and the county board of B
health. A trained tuberculosis nurse B
and the county health officer will be iB
in charge. A 1 delegation from the'B
health board and county commission-- ,
ers made a recent visit to tne- - state
sanatorium here to look over the plant
and get ideas for the county sanato-
rium. Later it is the plan--fo- r the
Forsyth county health officer to spend
a week or more hero studying sana-
torium methods : and tuberculosis
treatment.

New Hanover has for a number of
years successfully maintained-- a tu- -
Dercuiosis . sanatorium . in. connection
with her county home. Forsyth coun
ty in all probability will be the sec-
ond to erect uch a building and f if
newspaper reports are. true Davidson
county will be the third. The latter
has appointed a committee to inves
tigate conditions and maka rom- -
mendations.

LIVEN UP YOUR TORPID- - LIVER
To keeD vmir- - livr nrtiva cx T1- -

King's-Ne- Life Pills. They insure'
good digestion- - relieve
and tone up the whole system keen
your eye clear and youi kin fresh and
healthy looking. Only 26 cents at your
Druggist
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L L MOSS, the Contractor and Builder

If y0" a house to build
1 can build a house for you on a
an experienced man I think for I
other man m Hickory. So, let

L. L.
CldBBBBBBBBBSSSBBBBBBBBBS
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Buick
If you cW t get your
i

PHONE 226

B
B
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let the right man figure on it. B
short notice at any time I am
have built more houses than anyme have your plans and figure on B

BMOSS B
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Garage B
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tires and suDolies and B
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Daily Record

get

in Advance

have your repairing done at Buick Garage we
both lose money. pn0ne 2 1 0

We Specialize Texaco Products
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Subscribe to

The Hickory

and

Todays News Today

$4. Per Year
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